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Abstract 8 

Reducing global carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions is often thought to be at odds with economic 9 

growth and poverty reduction. Using an integrated assessment modeling approach, we find 10 

that China can cap CO2 emissions at 2015 level while sustaining economic growth and 11 

reducing the urban-rural income gap by a third by 2030. As a result, the Chinese economy 12 

becomes less dependent on exports and investments, as household consumption emerges as a 13 

driver behind economic growth, in line with current policy priorities. The resulting 14 

accumulated greenhouse gas emissions reduction 2016-2030 is about 60 billion ton (60Mg) 15 

CO2e. A CO2 tax combined with income re-distribution initially leads to a modest warming 16 

due to reduction in sulfur dioxide (SO2) emissions. However, the net effect is eventually 17 

cooling when the effect of reduced CO2 emissions dominates due to the long-lasting climate 18 

response of CO2. The net reduction in global temperature for the remaining part of this 19 

century is about 0.03 ± 0.02 degrees, corresponding in magnitude to the cooling from 20 

avoiding one year of global CO2 emissions. 21 

Keywords: Emissions mitigation; Poverty reduction; Carbon tax; Land subsidy; Integrated 22 

assessment modeling; Global warming.  23 



 

 

1 Introduction 24 

The Working Group III report from the IPCC 5th assessment on climate mitigation (Edenhofer 25 

et al., 2014) was received with dissonant responses by climate experts and policy analysts 26 

when it was released in April 2014 (Schiermeier, 2014; Tol, 2014). Although some plainly 27 

stated that the analysis is already there, we only need action (The Economist, 2014), there 28 

were several critical comments pointing out that the report lacked specific guidance on how 29 

countries could lower their emissions. 30 

Some countries are well prepared for a reorientation of their energy policy, with 31 

technological, economic and institutional capacity to transform. Other countries face the 32 

challenge to develop the economy and reduce poverty at the same time as a fossil energy 33 

system needs to be phased out. As argued in the post Working Group III debate (Schiermeier, 34 

2014; Tol, 2014), several policy issues need to be solved together with the climate problem. 35 

In this context it was argued that technological progress and poverty reduction might prove to 36 

be more efficient in reducing emissions than an international treaty like the Kyoto Protocol.  37 

A ranking of major factors contributing to historic avoided emissions was presented by The 38 

Economist (2014) as a guide to the actions that have done the most to slow global warming. 39 

The Montreal protocol from 1987 stands out above all policies as the climate mitigator no 1. 40 

Well behind follows growth in nuclear and hydro power production, and then comes the one 41 

child policy of China. Although merely an illustration, this ranking highlights the relevance of 42 

taking factors outside the sphere of dedicated climate policy into account, particularly for 43 

developing countries, where the society is in rapid transition along many dimensions. A major 44 

issue is therefore to explore the relationship between policy for development and policy for 45 

climate mitigation in emerging economies where poverty is still a challenge. Poverty 46 

reduction is a stated aim of both poor and rich countries, and the possibility that climate 47 

policy will add burdens to the poor is considered unacceptable.  48 



 

 

Among emerging economies, China demonstrates will and actions to reduce the climate 49 

impact of their rapid growth. In their Intended Nationally Determined Contributions (INDCs) 50 

to the COP21 meeting in Paris (UNFCCC, 2015), China pledged to peak CO2 emissions 51 

around 2030 and make their best efforts to peak earlier, reducing CO2 emission intensity by 52 

60-65 per cent based on reference year 2005. Although China had rapid economic growth 53 

over the last three decades, the country is still ridden by huge income differences and serious 54 

poverty. It is timely to ask what kind of policies can be successful in achieving both climate 55 

mitigation and poverty reduction in China.  56 

In the debate that surfaced after the IPCC AR5 Working Group III report, Victor et al. (2014) 57 

called for a return to the early phase of the IPCC when there was pluralism in national climate 58 

assessments, allowing better tailoring of climate policies to local circumstances and priorities. 59 

While arguing that IPCC still will be needed to merge national assessments into a global 60 

approach, he pointed out that national assessments would ensure that developing countries 61 

would include their broader policy perspective in projections. 62 

China is now ranked among upper middle income countries (World Bank, 2015), but there is 63 

still widespread poverty with 70 million people living below the poverty line of USD 1.25 per 64 

day, corresponding to CNY 2800 per year in 2014 (NBSC, 2015b). China is the biggest 65 

emitter of CO2 in the world and has the world’s largest economy when GDP of countries are 66 

measured and compared in purchasing power parities (PPP), which better reflect the scale of 67 

resource use. During the rapid growth period China has become more unequal and the Gini 68 

coefficient for family income was as high as 0.5 in 2010 (Xie and Zhou, 2014). The urban 69 

average income is around 3 times higher than that of the rural population (NBSC, 2015a). The 70 

Chinese government aims at reducing the rural-urban income gap for at least three reasons. 71 

First, there is the urgent need to reduce poverty. Second there is the priority to maintain social 72 

stability threatened by the huge income disparities and by the serious urban air pollution 73 



 

 

generating widespread discontent (BBC, 2015; Munro, 2014; Tollefson, 2016). Third there is 74 

the need to strengthen domestic consumption as a driver of economic growth and reduce the 75 

dependence on export and large-scale public investment programs.  76 

The need for rebalancing the economy was set on the agenda in 2005 when the consumption 77 

share of GDP was as low as 40 per cent (Naughton, 2013; Pettis, 2013) and firmly restated 78 

during the National Peoples’ Congress in March 2015 (National People's Congress, 2015). 79 

Over this decade the consumption share increased from 40 to about 50 per cent (Ministry of 80 

Commerce, 2015), which is still a critically low level, leaving China extremely vulnerable to 81 

changes and shocks in foreign demand and domestic investments.  82 

Giving the poor more purchasing power is an effective way of raising consumption. The 83 

government has implemented major reforms in terms of better access to health care and 84 

education, in particular in rural areas (Cai et al., 2014). The rural population of over 600 85 

million and the rural work migrants of more than 200 million in the cities (NBSC, 2012) are 86 

practically without social security and save to compensate for that. Hence, both the poor and 87 

the wealthy save and the large financial surplus of the economy tends to flow into less 88 

productive, but politically strong industries, e.g. the state owned enterprises (Naughton, 89 

2013). The state owned enterprises dominate the energy intensive industries and a transition 90 

from investment and export driven growth to more consumption based growth is expected to 91 

affect the industrial structure, with potential large implications for energy use and emissions 92 

of CO2.  93 

Our study considers climate policy separately and in combination with socio-economic 94 

reforms. By reducing poverty these reforms might support the transition towards a more 95 

consumption driven economic growth. Our study will show if there is synergy or trade-off 96 

between climate policy and the preferred socioeconomic development in China. We modify 97 



 

 

the China module of the global computable general equilibrium (CGE) model named GRACE 98 

(Aaheim and Rive, 2005), which has been used for various studies of global and regional 99 

climate and energy policy issues (e.g. Glomsrød et al., 2015; Liu and Wei, 2016; Underdal 100 

and Wei, 2015; Wei et al., 2015). The urban and rural economies are dealt with separately to 101 

trace the effect of the policy on the urban – rural income gap. 102 

We first introduce climate policy in terms of a tax on CO2 emissions from fossil fuel 103 

combustion. The CO2 tax is endogenous and stabilizes China’s CO2 emissions at 2015 level 104 

towards 2030. The accumulated emission reductions from this policy corresponds to one and 105 

a half times the current global CO2 emission level. In another scenario we assess the effect of 106 

a similar CO2 tax and avoided emissions in combination with policy for socioeconomic 107 

reforms targeting poverty among rural households. Our results cover the impact on economic 108 

growth, urban and rural income distribution, the consumption share of GDP, energy market 109 

development and emissions of greenhouse gases (GHG). Further, we assess the effect on the 110 

global mean temperature to illustrate the climate contribution of this policy reorientation in 111 

China.  112 

Earlier studies have looked at the climate effect of hypothetical reductions in emissions 113 

(Aunan et al., 2009; Shindell and Faluvegi, 2010; Unger et al., 2009).To our best knowledge, 114 

our approach is the first to study the climate effect of relevant national development policies 115 

to see if further growth and poverty reduction can go hand in hand with climate mitigation. 116 

 Section 2 below presents and discusses the design and policy relevance of the business as 117 

usual and policy scenarios. Section 3 presents the set of economic and climate models used in 118 

our analyses, together with major data sources. The main structure and assumptions of the 119 

global multiregional CGE model are explained, followed by an overview of climate models 120 

used to assess the effect of policies on radiative forcing and the global mean temperature. 121 



 

 

Section 4 reports the impacts on the economy and energy use whereas Section 5 assesses the 122 

climate effect of stabilizing CO2 emissions at 2015 level towards 2030. The last section 123 

concludes the paper. 124 

2 Scenarios  125 

We develop a baseline or business as usual (BAU) scenario as our starting point and introduce 126 

two policy scenarios. One policy scenario (SN1) stabilizes CO2 emissions at 2015 level 127 

onwards by means of an endogenous CO2 tax on fossil fuels use. The other policy scenario 128 

(SN2) considers the effect of a similar reduction of CO2 emissions achieved through a CO2 129 

tax on fossil fuel combustion but in this case, the tax revenue is recycled to rural households 130 

to reduce poverty and the urban-rural income gap.  131 

SN1: Tax on CO2 emissions from fossil fuels. The CO2 tax is introduced as the only policy 132 

measure. Total government revenue and associated expenditure is assumed to be a fixed share 133 

of GDP. The economy is only affected by the changes in relative prices following the CO2 134 

tax, in turn influencing energy use, level of economic activity and the income distribution. 135 

The CO2 tax is endogenous and adjusts to stabilize CO2 emissions at 2015 level onwards. To 136 

keep the CO2 emissions constant, the tax increases from USD 0.4 per ton CO2 in 2016 to USD 137 

57.3 per ton CO2 in 2030. So far a CO2 tax is not formally introduced in China. However, the 138 

government regulates the fuel prices and can mimic a CO2 tax in line with emission 139 

characteristics of coal, oil and gas.  140 

A CO2 tax is appropriate from an environmental point of view, considering the hazardous 141 

effect of CO2 on global and regional climate (IPCC, 2014) and the serious air pollution linked 142 

to combustion of fossil fuels and in particular to coal. Recent research indicates that air 143 

pollution reduced life expectancy by 5.5 years in Northern China owing to coal based winter 144 

heating, increasing the incidence of cardiorespiratory illnesses (Chen et al., 2013). 145 



 

 

Acknowledging the large health damage by coal, China is now pursuing a policy for 146 

substantial constraints on coal use for electricity production.  147 

In order to control the smog problem, the State Council executive meeting on 2nd December 148 

2015 required the emissions from all coal-fired power plants to comply with emissions 149 

standards for gas turbines by 2020 (State Council, 2015). Existing coal-fired power plants 150 

must implement the new emissions standards by the end of 2017 in the Eastern provinces and 151 

by the end of 2018 in the Central regions. Already in January 2015 the government 152 

announced a cap on investments in new coal-fired power plants in the Eastern provinces 153 

(National Energy Bureau, 2015) and a five year moratorium on new coal-fired plants in the 154 

coal rich province of Shanxi (Shanxi Provincial Government, 2015). These regulations follow 155 

up on the Action Plan for Energy Efficiency and Emission Reduction in coal power 156 

production 2014-2020 by the National Development and Reform Commission (NDRC, 2014). 157 

Further, the regulations are anchored in the approval by the National People’s Congress of the 158 

plan for saving energy and reduce emissions as part of the 13th Five Year Plan 2016-2020 159 

(The Chinese Government, 2016). The less developed Central and Western regions are 160 

generally facing similar but somewhat less strict regulations than the Eastern provinces. The 161 

logical consequence of these regulation would be a phase out of coal for power production 162 

and a switch to gas powered and renewable energy sources. Details on implementation will be 163 

decided on in the further elaboration of the 13th Five Year Plan 2016-2020.  164 

In our study the tax is imposed on all fossil fuel use and coal is expected to be hit the hardest. 165 

The distributional effects are expected to reduce the urban-rural poverty gap. A tax on oil 166 

consumption will affect the better-off segments of urban households with a living standard 167 

based on high indirect coal use through fossil based electricity and heat consumption. In our 168 

context it makes sense that a CO2 tax shields the poorer rural households who use biomass for 169 

heating and cooking (Zhang et al., 2014) and the work migrants in the cities with a very low 170 



 

 

consumption of fossil energy (Wei et al., 2014). However, indirectly the whole economy will 171 

be somewhat affected through a higher cost level, and the rural economy might be affected 172 

through increasing costs of transportation and inputs like energy intensive fertilizer. 173 

SN2: CO2 tax in combination with income redistribution: In SN2 the CO2 tax revenue is used 174 

for active redistribution of income between the urban and rural population. The Government 175 

recycles the CO2 tax revenue as a subsidy to rural households, increasing their income and 176 

capacity to consume. These economic transfers may also contain public services in kind, like 177 

health care, education and pensions. For technical reasons we implement the transfers to rural 178 

households as a subsidy on farmland. The land subsidy represents transfers that neither 179 

disturb farmers’ incentives for crop production nor consumer demand. Further, it acts as a 180 

neutral transfer also with respect to farmland, which is fixed for a single farmer in China and 181 

limited on a national scale for resource reasons. A relevant question is if the poorest really 182 

will benefit from the additional land subsidy. In China, land is state owned and allocated to 183 

farmers according to the family size and land productivity. Hence, Chinese agriculture is 184 

based on family farms, and even the poorest have access to land. If land area is the basis for 185 

the subsidy, the poor will benefit with the same absolute benefit per unit, but higher in 186 

proportion to their income level than the better off. If poor families farm less productive soil, 187 

but have larger area per capita, the land subsidy might even favor the poorest families. 188 

Further, the low consumption of transportation and manufactured goods of the poor 189 

households makes them less exposed to the CO2 tax on fossil fuels than better off households. 190 

A general and direct subsidy to farm-land already exists but is small, only CNY 80 or USD 13 191 

per mu (15 mu = 1ha). The land subsidy rate in SN2 increases from 1.3 per cent of return to 192 

land in 2016 to 36.6 per cent in 2035. In principle, the CO2 tax rate and revenue might differ 193 

between SN1 and SN2 because the income transfers change the demand and the industrial 194 

structure, which are driving the emissions. However, the difference turns out to be negligible.  195 



 

 

BAU: Business as usual: As a background to our policy scenarios we develop an economic 196 

baseline scenario (BAU) approximating the regional GDP growth and associated energy 197 

market development as depicted in the New Policies Scenario (NPS) of World Energy 198 

Outlook 2010 (IEA, 2010). The New Policies Scenario only includes confirmed policy 199 

measures, hence the pledges in terms of INDCs at the COP21 in Paris are not included. In the 200 

NPS, GDP in China grows annually by 8.7 per cent from 2004 to 2020 and by 3.9 per cent 201 

from 2020 to 2030. Meanwhile, coal use increases by 4.9 per cent and 1.2 per cent annually 202 

before and after 2020, respectively. Accordingly, the purchaser price of coal in BAU 203 

increases annually by 5.7 per cent on average during the whole period, thus taming the coal 204 

demand. 205 

In all scenarios the global interactions through trade are taken into account, including the 206 

effect on growth and associated emissions worldwide. Other GHG emissions than CO2 from 207 

agriculture are not taxed in SN1 and SN2, although the N2O emission from fertilizer is a 208 

powerful greenhouse gas. A subsidy to farmers might encourage the poorest to use some more 209 

of it, in particular if they are cash constrained. On the other hand, the CO2 tax makes chemical 210 

fertilizer more expensive because the production is energy intensive.  211 

3 Data and methods  212 

We have adopted an integrated assessment approach in this study. An economic model was 213 

used to simulate the impact of targeted policies on the economy and on particle and gas 214 

emissions associated with economic activities. The emissions data serve as inputs for a 215 

chemistry transport model, and to climate response metrics, to estimate atmospheric 216 

concentrations, radiative forcing, and impact on the global mean temperature of the targeted 217 

policies. 218 

3.1 Economic model 219 



 

 

To represent the global economy we use the GRACE model developed at CICERO (Aaheim 220 

and Rive, 2005; Liu and Wei, 2016). GRACE is a multi-sector, multi-region, recursively 221 

dynamic global computable general equilibrium model. An updated version of GRACE is 222 

described and applied in a recent application (Liu and Wei, 2016). The model has 7 regions 223 

(North America, OECD-Europe1, Japan, Russia, China, India and Rest of the world). The 224 

depiction of each region includes activities of 15 production sectors (Table 3, Glomsrød et al., 225 

2013). All sectors including the electricity sector produce one composite good (or service) by 226 

one single technology in this version. 227 

The version of GRACE developed and used for this study is calibrated around the GTAP 228 

version 7 database with 2004 as base year (Badri and Walmsley, 2008). The GTAP v7 229 

database is a global database of input-output tables, which has been used for a wide variety of 230 

agricultural, trade, and environmental economics analyses. In this study, which has a medium-231 

to-long-term horizon, we assume full employment. 232 

GRACE’s parametric values of the elasticities of substitution are from the MIT EPPA model 233 

(Paltsev et al., 2005). Detailed description of the structure of the model, calibration of the 234 

parameters, and specifications of preferences and technologies in GRACE are reported in 235 

Rive and Mideksa (2009). 236 

3.2 Emissions 237 

In this study, emission data include 17 different pollutants. These are the most well-known 238 

Kyoto gases (carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), nitrous oxide (N2O)), as well as 239 

additional synthetic Kyoto and greenhouse gases (SF6, HFC134a, HFC23, CF4, C2F6, C3F8, 240 

C4F8), aerosols and aerosol precursors (black carbon (BC), organic carbon (OC), sulfur 241 

                                                 
1Eastern Europe except Russia is part of the Rest of the World. 



 

 

dioxide (SO2), ammonia (NH3)), and ozone precursors (NOx, NMVOC, CO). Most of the 242 

emission data for the base year (2004) are from the Emissions Database for Global 243 

Atmospheric Research (EDGAR) version 4.1(EC-JRC/PBL, 2010), with the exception of BC 244 

and OC which are adopted from Shindell et al. (2012) and adapted to GRACE industry 245 

structure.  246 

Three scenarios for future emissions to 2030 are developed using the GRACE model, one 247 

corresponding to a business as usual (BAU) pathway and two policy scenarios (SN1 and 248 

SN2), see Section 2 for detailed description.  249 

For further input to the chemistry-transport model, the total year 2030 emissions of aerosols 250 

and aerosol precursors in each GRACE region was gridded according to emissions intensities 251 

in the IPCC Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP) 2.6 (Vuuren et al., 2011). 252 

Emissions were distributed according to the fraction of total emission in each grid cell in 253 

RCP2.6. 254 

3.3 Climate impact assessment  255 

The global-mean temperature response over time is quantified for each pollutant and scenario 256 

using the Absolute Global Temperature change Potential (AGTP) (Shine et al., 2005). The 257 

AGTP for pollutant x is given by the radiative forcing (RF) and the temperature response 258 

impulse response function (IRFT) at the time horizon H: 259 

𝐴𝐺𝑇𝑃𝑥(𝐻) = ∫ 𝑅𝐹𝑥(𝑡) 𝑥 𝐼𝑅𝐹𝑇(𝐻 − 𝑡)𝑑𝑡
𝑡

0
                                              (1) 260 

Hence, the AGTP takes into account both the time evolution of the perturbations to the 261 

climate system (and the resulting radiative forcing), and the response of the climate itself. 262 

We use the IRFT based on the Hadley CM3 climate model (Boucher and Reddy, 2008). The 263 

equilibrium climate sensitivity is 1.06 °C/(W/m2), i.e., a 3.9 °C global-mean temperature 264 



 

 

increase for a doubling of CO2, which is in the upper end of the likely range of 1.5-4.5 °C 265 

reported by the IPCC (Bindoff et al., 2013).  266 

The temperature response (∆T) for pollutant x given an emission scenario Ex has been 267 

calculated with a convolution: 268 

∆𝑇𝑥(𝐻) = ∫ 𝐸𝑥(𝑡) × 𝐴𝐺𝑇𝑃𝑥(𝐻 − 𝑡)𝑑𝑡
𝐻

0
      (2) 269 

The uncertainties in the estimated temperature response were estimated by creating 100 270 

member ensembles of the BAU and SN1 emission scenarios. For each ensemble member, the 271 

RF of each short-lived climate forcers was randomly selected within its estimated uncertainty, 272 

with a Gaussian probability distribution. The resulting spread in global mean temperature 273 

change was subsequently calculated using common radiative forcing metric values (for details 274 

on this methodology, see Fuglestvedt et al., 2014). For the aerosols, relative standard 275 

deviations of 39%, 33% and 34% were assumed for BC, OC and SO4 (sulfate) respectively 276 

(Boucher et al., 2013). For the greenhouse gases, a 6% uncertainty was assumed (Myhre et al., 277 

2013). No uncertainty was added for the climate sensitivity. 278 

The RF input to Eq. 1 is derived using two different approaches depending on the lifetime of 279 

the respective pollutant and is described in the two following sections.  280 

3.3.1 Long-lived greenhouse gases and ozone precursors 281 

A change in the amount of greenhouse gases becomes evenly mixed in the atmosphere on 282 

time scales of months to a year due to the long atmospheric residence time of these species. 283 

Hence, the consequent climate impact depends little on where the emission originally 284 

occurred. For these species we use the radiative efficiencies, i.e., the global-mean radiative 285 

forcing per kg emission, from Myhre et al. (2013) as input to Eq. 1. This allows us to estimate 286 



 

 

the impact of emissions in China without detailed model simulations of changes in 287 

atmospheric concentrations.  288 

Once emitted, the pollutants will initially cause a heightened concentration, which then 289 

gradually decays on time scales related to the atmospheric residence time of the respective 290 

pollutant. To account for the temporal evolution of non-CO2 species over time we use 291 

lifetimes based on atmospheric residence times summarized in Myhre et al. (2013) and 292 

Fuglestvedt et al. (2010), and assume standard exponential decay rates. Changes to the CO2 293 

concentration exhibit a more complex temporal behavior, which can be expressed in a 294 

simplified form by an Impulse Response Function (IRFCO2). Here we use the IRFCO2 based on 295 

the Bern Carbon Cycle Model (Joos et al., 2013). A more detailed description of this approach 296 

is found in Aamaas et al. (2013).  297 

In this study we also use global radiative efficiencies to calculate the impact of ozone 298 

precursors. In reality, the resulting change in ozone concentrations depends on the location of 299 

emissions (Berntsen et al., 2006; Fuglestvedt et al., 1999; Naik et al., 2005). However, this 300 

study focuses on CO2 and aerosols, for which the largest changes in future emissions occur in 301 

our scenarios, and using the analytical approach will in practice only have a minor influence 302 

on the overall results. Radiative efficiencies are from the global model run of Wild et al. 303 

(2001) for NOx, from Derwent et al. (2001) for CO and from Collins et al. (2002) for VOCs, 304 

and are summarized on Fuglestvedt et al. (2010). 305 

3.3.2 Aerosols 306 

Aerosols have atmospheric residence times of days to weeks, and hence do not mix evenly in 307 

the atmosphere. The radiative and climatic impact of aerosols is strongly heterogeneous and 308 

can depend significantly on where the emissions occur. Estimating the RF from aerosol 309 



 

 

emissions in China requires a more detailed framework than the simplified analytical 310 

approach outlined above.  311 

The distribution of atmospheric aerosol concentrations from emissions in China are quantified 312 

using the gridded emissions (Section 3.2) as input to the global 3-dimensional chemistry-313 

transport model OsloCTM2 (Søvde et al., 2008). The OsloCTM2 uses meteorological data 314 

generated offline with the Integrated Forecast System (IFS) at the European Center for 315 

Medium-range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) to simulate atmospheric tracer transport, and 316 

treats tropospheric chemistry, as well as aerosols. Detailed description of the 317 

parameterizations of nitrate, sulfate and carbonaceous aerosols (BC and OC) can be found in 318 

Myhre et al. (2006), Berglen et al. (2004), Berntsen et al. (2006), and Skeie et al. (2011).  319 

Three simulations are performed in a T42 horizontal resolution (2.8°x2.8°) with 60 vertical 320 

layers; (i) a baseline run with emissions for 2004 and (ii) two runs for year 2030 with 321 

emissions of BC, OC, SO2, NH3 and NOx in China following the BAU and SN1 scenarios. 322 

Meteorological data for year 2006 is used in all simulations. Hence, the results do not account 323 

for the effect of future climate change on meteorology and atmospheric chemistry.  324 

In order to quantify the consequent RF, i.e., the radiative imbalance caused by the changes in 325 

concentrations, the atmospheric distribution of aerosols in 2004 and 2030 are fed into an 326 

offline radiative-transfer model (Myhre et al., 2009). The model is based on the DISORT 327 

radiative-transfer scheme (Stamnes et al., 1988) and uses eight multiple-scattering streams 328 

and four shortwave spectral bands for aerosol simulations. We calculate the direct RF of BC, 329 

sulfate and nitrate aerosols. The estimate for BC does not include the impact of reduced 330 

albedo of snow and ice or semi-direct effects. The first indirect effect of aerosols, i.e., through 331 

modification of cloud albedo, is calculated using a parameterization of cloud droplet number 332 



 

 

concentration versus aerosol optical depth, following a method outlined by Quaas et al. (2006) 333 

and Quaas and Boucher (2005). 334 

Radiative efficiencies for input to Eq. 1 are obtained by normalizing the RF by emissions. As 335 

for other non-CO2 species, a single exponential timescale is used to represent the temporal 336 

behavior. While OC was also included in the OsloCTM2 runs, the noise in the data due to 337 

small emission perturbation lead us to use literature values also here (Fuglestvedt et al., 2010). 338 

4 Impacts on the economy  339 

In both policy scenarios SN1 and SN2, the emission paths of GHG included in the Kyoto 340 

Protocol are almost the same (Figure 1a), with accumulated emission reduction towards 2030 341 

of 59.3 gigatons CO2 equivalents (GtCO2e). This corresponds in magnitude to total global 342 

emissions of GHGs in 2030 in the business as usual (BAU) scenario, or 120 per cent of 343 

current global emission level (e.g. 2010). 344 

However, the impacts on the economy are highly sensitive to whether the CO2 tax is 345 

accompanied by income redistribution (SN2) or not (SN1). For both scenarios the CO2 tax 346 

rate is low initially, but increases steadily to keep the CO2 emissions constant at 2015 level. 347 

Hence, the effects on the economy are also small initially but rising over time. As the CO2 tax 348 

is rising, the domestic cost level is increasing, exposing China to higher competition in the 349 

world market. Overall, the Chinese economy will see some profitable options for trade 350 

foregone and suffer loss in income. However, structural changes in production and 351 

consumption in the wake of the income redistribution might modify this loss.  352 



 

 

 353 

Figure 1: a) The Kyoto GHG emissions in China for the three scenarios for the 2015-2030 period. b) The 354 

deviation from BAU for GDP in 2030 for the two policy scenarios of the regions: North America (USA), OECD-355 

Europe (EU) , Japan (JPN), Russia (RUS), China (CHN), India (IND) and Rest of the world (ROW). c) The 356 

household income in rural and urban China for the three scenarios. 357 

4.1 GDP growth 358 

It turns out that the CO2 tax on fossil fuels as a single measure reduces China’s GDP only 359 

marginally to 0.2 per cent below the BAU level by 2030 (see Figure 1b). When the tax 360 

revenue is transferred to rural households (SN2), the GDP pathway slightly shifts upwards 361 

and reaches 2.3 per cent above BAU level in 2030. In particular the agriculture responds 362 

positively to the income redistribution, increasing output by 6 per cent as food prices increase 363 

by 4 per cent. In China’s family farming system labour is the main input as land is contracted 364 

from the government at a low rate. Hence, the value added contribution from agriculture to 365 

GDP is larger for a given increase in output value than in most other production sectors. 366 

Further, agriculture is particularly stimulated by the increase in rural income as the income 367 

level is low at the outset and food makes up a considerable share of their demand. The CO2 368 

tax revenue and thus the land subsidy gradually rises to 6.6 per cent of GDP in 2030. 369 

4.2 Effect on the world economy 370 

The world economy is affected by the climate policy of China through trade effects. The 371 

largest effect is seen in Russia where GDP is 0.6 per cent lower than in the BAU in 2030 (see 372 

Figure 1b), reflecting the falling prices on fossil fuel in the global market and reduced export 373 

income for Russia. The CO2 tax in China tends to reduce the economic activity in the rest of 374 



 

 

the world (ROW) owing to fewer options for cheap imports of intermediates and consumer 375 

goods.  376 

4.3 External trade  377 

External trade is clearly affected by the CO2 tax. Total exports are reduced by 5.8 per cent 378 

(SN1) in 2030, caused by the strong increase in price of energy intensive goods like of steel 379 

and other metals products (10-12 per cent). Imports to China only fall slightly in SN1 (0.6 per 380 

cent). When combining the CO2 tax with income redistribution a different consumption 381 

pattern adds to these effects, reducing exports as much as 12.6 per cent below BAU in 2030. 382 

The shift of expenditure from an urban to a rural consumption pattern requires more resources 383 

for domestic production, crowding out some more exports on top of the domestic cost effect. 384 

Imports increase by 1.7 per cent, accompanying a similar upwards shift in GDP. The economy 385 

has become considerably less dependent on the world market in the SN2 scenario in line with 386 

stated policy preferences.  387 

4.4 Income distribution 388 

The effect on household income in rural and urban China is shown in Figure 1c. The wage 389 

level is reduced more with a CO2 tax only (5.7 per cent) than with income redistribution (3.4 390 

per cent). In SN2 laid off workers are absorbed primarily by agriculture and the renewable 391 

energy sectors (full employment is assumed in the model). Further, SN2 lowers the rate of 392 

return on produced capital by 6.3 per cent versus 5.6 per cent without recycling the tax 393 

revenue to rural households (SN1). Hence, SN2 shows less reduction in wages than SN1, and 394 

larger reduction in return to capital.  395 

In rural areas the land subsidy from recycled CO2 tax revenue raises the return to land by 37 396 

per cent. When supported by the substantial increase in agricultural prices of 4 per cent in 397 

SN2 versus a decline of 2.9 per cent in SN1, this more than compensates for the rural wage 398 



 

 

level decline. The improved income distribution is visible in the substantial increase in rural 399 

consumption. 400 

4.5 Consumption  401 

In SN1, the CO2 tax reduces consumption of urban households by 1.3 per cent and of rural 402 

households by 1 per cent. Consumption of urban and rural households is reduced more than 403 

GDP (0.2 per cent) reflecting the fall in household wage income. Some of the income 404 

reduction among the urban population will harm the rural work migrants, living and working 405 

in the cities while sending remittances to their families in the villages. 406 

In contrast, the income transfer in SN2 makes a big contribution to rural welfare. Rural 407 

households increase consumption by 28.6 per cent, whereas urban households must reduce 408 

theirs to 8.8 per cent below BAU in 2030. Still, urban consumption in 2030 increases by 6.5 409 

per cent annually during 2010 – 2030 and reaches a level 3.5 times above 2010 level in 2030. 410 

4.6 Energy markets 411 

In both policy scenarios, the CO2 tax has a marked effect on the energy prices. The CO2 tax 412 

increases over time to suppress the demand for fossil fuels and particularly coal. Coal is the 413 

dominant feedstock for electricity production and the electricity price increases by around 65 414 

per cent by 2030. Total consumption of electricity in SN1 and SN2 is lowered by 13-14 per 415 

cent compared with the BAU in 2030, but will still be over 60 per cent above the base year 416 

level. The reduced demand for electricity spills over into a similar reduction in demand for 417 

coal, which in 2030 is sold at a price nearly one third lower than in BAU. 418 

Purchaser prices on electricity increase markedly and so does the gas price, increasing by 419 

about 50 per cent as a demand shift from coal is encouraged by the CO2 tax hitting coal 420 

hardest. The prospects of an increasingly global market for natural gas/liquefied natural gas 421 

(LNG) might however ease the upward pressure on the gas price, a factor that is not reflected 422 



 

 

in this study. The strong increase in the gas price reflects the combination of limited national 423 

resources and so far limited access to imports that can compete in price with heavily taxed 424 

coal and relatively costly nuclear and new renewables. The future cost of renewables are 425 

likely to be overestimated, hence the transition to low-carbon energy might impose less 426 

increase in electricity and gas prices than our results indicate. 427 

The cost of energy intensive iron and steel production is increasing by 8-9 per cent. A decline 428 

in export of iron and steel of around 30 per cent contributes substantially to the decline in total 429 

export volume at 5.8 per cent. Both policy scenarios come out quite similarly with respect to 430 

impact on energy prices. Hence, the energy market is mainly affected by the CO2 tax and less 431 

by the change in demand structure and industrial mix in the wake of the income redistribution.  432 

5 Effect on GHG emissions and the global climate  433 

In both policy scenarios CO2 emissions from fossil fuels combustion in China are stabilized at 434 

2015 level, landing at 39 per cent below the emission level of IEA´s New Policy Scenario in 435 

2030 (IEA, 2010). The climate effect of stabilizing CO2 emissions by a CO2 tax on fossil fuels 436 

has been assessed. This assessment covers changes not only in CO2 but a range of other Kyoto 437 

and greenhouse gases, aerosols and aerosols precursors, as well as ozone precursors. Among 438 

the major greenhouse gases other than CO2 are CH4 and N2O from agricultural production.  439 

The emission differences between the policy scenarios and the BAU scenario are calculated 440 

until 2030, while the global temperature response due to these emissions paths are estimated 441 

for the entire century to investigate both the short term and long term impacts of the proposed 442 

policy during 2016-2030. 443 

CO2 emissions from fossil fuels generate global warming, however, reduction of fossil fuel 444 

combustion also reduces emissions of other components with a more complex impact on 445 

climate. Figure 2 shows the radiative forcing for some of the aerosols and aerosol precursors, 446 



 

 

with both policy scenarios represented by SN1. Coal contains sulfur, which is emitted as SO2 447 

and transformed to SO4 in the atmosphere. SO4 has a cooling effect directly and indirectly. 448 

We see that global reduction in fossil fuel use lead to a slight reduction of the cooling effect 449 

of SO2 emissions. However, reduction in emissions of BC tends to lower radiative forcing and 450 

thus reduce warming. 451 

 452 

Figure 2: Contribution to radiative forcing by climate emission component calculated with OsloCTM2 for 453 

emissions in 2030. All radiative forcings are given with units mW/m2. The effect of BC on snow is not included. 454 

a) Radiative forcings in BAU and SN1. b) Difference in radiative forcings between SN1 and BAU. 455 

 456 

As the difference in emissions between the policy and BAU scenarios is largest in China, 457 

most of the change in radiative forcing occurs over China and downwind of China towards 458 

North America, as seen for SO4 and BC in Figure 3. As the modeling shows, the emission 459 

reduction in China leads to slightly increased emissions elsewhere, hence other regions of the 460 

world show radiative forcing with opposite sign. This is most clearly seen as reduced RF from 461 

increasing coal use and sulfate concentration over India, which is a heavy coal user and 462 

increase consumption as the coal price is falling in the global market. 463 



 

 

 464 

Figure 3: The geographical distribution of the radiative forcing in 2030 between SN1 and BAU for sulfate (a) 465 

and BC (b). 466 

 467 

Figure 4 panels a) and b) show the climate change induced by China and the rest of the world 468 

(ROW) respectively. The reforms in China have spillover effects on the economies of other 469 

countries via the world market, in particular via the market for coal. China is the world’s 470 

largest importer of coal and falling demand from China lowers the world market price on 471 

coal. Cheaper coal and higher prices on energy intensive exports from China increase 472 

competitiveness of ROW, enhancing their coal use and economic activity.  473 

Figure 4a shows that CO2 and SO2 emissions largely determines the effect of avoided coal use 474 

in China on the global temperature. Avoided coal use means loss of cooling from SO2                  475 

emissions in the short term. However, due to the long-term response of CO2, the net warming 476 

effect is dwindling from around 2030, as we only consider the influence of the policy for the 477 

2015-2030 emissions. From 2040, the cooling effect of avoided CO2 emissions in China 478 

dominates, an effect that lasts beyond 2100 as avoided CO2 emissions would benefit the 479 

climate for centuries. 480 

The corresponding picture from ROW is shown in Figure 4b. We see that NOx emissions has 481 

a more marked effect on the climate development in ROW than in China, initially warming 482 

but switching to a modest cooling effect around 2040. The cooling effect of SO2 emissions in 483 

ROW is larger relative to CO2-induced warming than for China. One reason is that sulfur 484 

content of Chinese coal is relatively low.  485 



 

 

As illustrated in Figure 4c, the mitigation policy in China initially leads to a negligible 486 

warming, a result of removing SO2 emissions when use of fossil fuels, in particular coal, is 487 

lowered by the emission tax. However, around 2030 the cooling effects of lower CO2 488 

emissions in China takes over, generating a cooling of about 0.03 degree centigrade during 489 

the rest of this century and further on, as CO2 has a very long lasting climate impact. This 490 

impact corresponds roughly in magnitude to the cooling effect from avoiding one year of 491 

current (2008) global emissions of all the pollutants considered in this study (Aamaas et al., 492 

2013). 493 

Historically, China has contributed a relatively constant share of 10 per cent to global RF, 494 

although the use of fossil fuel and in particular coal in China almost tripled during 1980-2010. 495 

The SO2 content of coal and associated concentrations of sulfate particles in the atmosphere 496 

has kept the effect on radiative forcing from coal emissions in China roughly constant (Li et 497 

al., 2016). A similar lack of impact was found by Shindell and Faluvegi (2010) in the case of 498 

growth in global use of coal for electricity production. However, because of the short lifetime 499 

of sulfate particles, their cooling can only compensate for the warming from long-lived 500 

carbon emissions in the near-term.  501 

Since the uncertainty in the impact of SO2 and other pollutants with short-lived effect is much 502 

larger than for the impact from CO2, the uncertainty is largest for the first decades. The initial 503 

warming due to mainly reduced SO2 emissions is therefore highly uncertain, while the long 504 

term cooling is more certain. Although the change in ROW CO2 emissions is small, total 505 

ROW emissions are larger than China’s and the uncertainty of the estimated long term 506 

warming by ROW emission increase is higher than for Chinese emission reduction and 507 

cooling. The overall uncertainty in our best estimate is in the same order as the estimated 508 

cooling, but is gradually reduced towards 0.02 degrees at the end of the century. 509 



 

 

 510 

 511 

 512 

Figure 4: Impact on global mean temperature (T) by Chinese policy reforms and associated change in Chinese 513 

emissions (a) and ROW emissions (b), and the net policy impact on T, including uncertainty (c). 514 

 515 



 

 

6 Conclusions and policy implications 516 

Our study shows that China might make substantial contributions to climate mitigation at the 517 

same time as its leadership goes ahead with the national program for social and economic 518 

reform that will provide more health services, better education and pensions in rural areas. 519 

Reducing the urban-rural income gap by a third is feasible within the limits of domestic 520 

resources and the interaction with the world market. The economy becomes less dependent on 521 

exports and investments as drivers of economic growth, thus resolving the problem of 522 

persistent policy bias towards export subsidies and overinvestments. Avoided greenhouse gas 523 

emissions accumulated over the 2016-2030 period are 60 billion ton CO2e, 120 per cent of the 524 

current global emission level, and through this policy the global mean temperature will be 525 

reduced by 0.03 oC, with an uncertainty of 0.02 oC, for the rest of this century.  526 

This policy is feasible but implementation depends on political will and capacity to overcome 527 

barriers, for instance represented by political strongholds like coal based and energy intensive 528 

state owned industries. Fortunately, two aspects rank the reform policy high on the to-do list, 529 

namely the challenge to social stability from large income differences and further, the deep 530 

discontent among urban citizens with the serious air pollution. Combined climate policy and 531 

socioeconomic reform will address both the rural and the urban issue. Hence, critical domestic 532 

policy issues involving the population at large might be resolved through climate mitigation 533 

efforts. For the COP21 meeting in Paris China has pledged to cap CO2 emissions by 2030 at 534 

the latest. Our study shows that Chinese emissions might well be stabilized earlier. 535 
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